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THK OLD HOMESTE AD,

From Ballou’s Pictoral.
BY MKS. tUKAH B. DAWKS.

I’ve crossed the threshold oik:© again.
With thoughts of mingled joy end twin ;
Unchanged it stands. an ancient pile,
But 0 I miss the well known smile
Of the aged form, who, still and cold,
Is sleeping in the churchyard old.
The same green carpet covers o'er
The yard before the old front door;
And there’s the grove across the way,
The scene of many a merry play.
When we from city homes would come,
To visit grandpa’s*pleasant home.
The frog pond still U smiling there,
Close beside the garden fair;
How oft within its depths we’ve caught
Somecureless frog when fish we’ve sought.
’Tis Just the sntne. save, white as stunv,
Lillies now on its Doaom grow.
And there’s the barn with its wealth of hay,
And the pasture near where the cattle stray;
And there’s a rock o’ergrown with moss,
And the babbling brook 1 used to cross;
And just beyond is the woodland shade,
Where oft in childhood’s hours I’ve strayed.
TIs joy each dear old scene to view,
Though many have gone who loved them too;
Somedwell in distant homes away,

. Aud some in yonder churchyard lay)
While 1 have come once more to roam
Around the old ancestral home.

Miner*’ Meeting at San Junn.

At a meeting of the miners of North San
Juan, Junction Bluff, Swectlands, Birchville,
Cherokee and Badger Hill, held pursuant to a
general call, for the purpose of taking some
measures towards alleviating the pecuniary dif-
ficulties under which they have been laboring
for a long while past in consequenceof the high
prices asked for water by the companies fur-
nishing water to the various localities in the
said districts. Mr. C. £. Oiney was called to
the Chair and R. II. Farquaher appointed Secy.

After a brief expositionof the objects for
which the meeting had assembled, by the Chair-
man, on motion of L. C. McKibbey, a commit-
tee of six, consisting of Messrs. Furquhar, Vo-
suy, McKibbey, Poults, Buluchcr and Winham
were appointed by the meeting to draft resolu-
tions expressive of its feelings upon the matters
that are the subjects of our deliberations.

The committee after a few minutes absence
reported the followingpreambleand resolutions:

Whereas, it having been for a long time ap-
parent to the mining interests of the districts of
Badger llill, Cherokee, North San Juau. Junc-
tion Bluff', Swectlands and Birchville, that the
prices asked for water by the water companies
which have been supplying the said districts are
entirely disproportioned to the yield of the dig-
gings, and preclude the possibility of the great
majority of the companies realizing anything
over their expenses, and believing that such a
condition of affairs is injurious not only to the
miners themselves,but to theprosperity of the
community at large and with all defference to
the ability, of the water companies, to under-
stand their own interests best, we think also
detrimental to their permanent prosperity, it is
therefore

Resolved, That for the purpose of making an
effectual organizationto carry out the objects
of this meeting, an executive committee con-
sisting of one individual from each mining com-
pany, (to be chosen by the majority of his com-
pany,) in each of said districts, be appointed,
which committee shall be empowered to take
all necessary measures to complete such organ-
ization.

Resolved, That tho appointing of the said ex-
ecutive committee lie confided to a sub commit-
tee of six, consisting of one member from each
of the said districts, who shall be instructed to
require said executivecommitteeto convene in
Green’s Concert Hall, North San Juan, on
Wednesday the 3d of Dec. at 1 o’clock, 1\ M.,
there to take (Inal action in all matters which
may come before said committee.

The following persons were then appointed
on said committee: Messrs. Morehouse of San
Juan, Dickson of Junction Bluff' R. B. Baton of
Sweetlanbs,M. A. Winham of Birchville, A. W.
Foults ofBadger Hill, and F. Bulacher of Cher-
okee.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned until
Wednesday l)cc. 3rd, 1856.

C. E. OLNEY, Chairman.
R. H. Fauqi UEit, Sec y.

Pursuant to the above adjournment, the mi-
ners of San Juan, Cherokee,Badger lltll, Bircb-
ville, Junction Bluff', and Columbia Hill, met in
grand council at Green’s Hall, on Wednesday
Dec. 3, 1830. Mr. U. E. Gluey, Chairman, call-
ed the meeting to order, and the Soc’y. being
absent, A. Eastin was elected to All his place.

The committee appointed at said meeting of
Dec. 1st not being present, the following were
appointed to report on the premises above men-
tioned, viz : L. C. McKibbey, M. Dunlap, A. W.
Folts, Geo. B. Brown, Joel Howe, Morehouse,jr.
and D. C. P. Cummings.

Resolved, That a representative from each rai-
ning company be requested to sign his name to
the proceedings of this meeting, with the num-
ber composing his company, as a guarrantec
of whatever measures the meeting may see At
to adopt.

Report of the committee appointed to draft
resolutions to be read before u meeting of mi-
ners at North San Juan, Dec. 1st 1856, viz:

Be it Revolt ed, That the preamble and resolu-
tions drawn up and passed on Monday evening
last, Dec. 1st, fully meet our views as to the
wants and necessitiesof the miners in the sev-
eral districts represented at this meeting.

Resolved. That we will uot only suspend the
use of water, but by all honorable means en-1deavor to dissuade all our fellow minersfrom
purchasing water, until the water companys
will agree to furnish us at 25 cents per inch.

L. C. McKIBBEY, Junction Blutr,
M. DUNLAP, Columbia Hill.
A. W. FOLTS, Badger Hill.
GEO. B. BROWN, Birchville.
JOKE HOWE. Miss. Valley.
MOREHOUSE, Jr., North San Juan.
J). C. P. CUMMINGS, Cherokee,

Resolved, That the above named committee be
requested to wait upon the ditch companies and
acquaint them with the action of this meeting,
and inform them that they need not turn on wa-
ter to any of said mining companys unless at
the reduced price of 25 cents per inch.

Resolved, That the Scc’y. be required to hanc
the publication of the proceedings of this meet-
ing made in the Nevada Democrat and the Ne-
vada Journal.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned, sub-
ject to the call of the Chairman or Secretary
for a future meeting.

CHALES E. OLNEY, l’res't.
A. Eastin, Sec’y. ' 10-2w

Preparing for the Briiui..—A London pa-
per says—The bridal arrangements, the mag-
niAcent Irosso au of the bride, Ac., in view of the
approaching marriage of the princess royal of j
England at Berlin, attract so much attention,
that hundreds are actually going from London
to witness them. There »re six rooms Ailed with
silks, satins, ribbons, velvets, costly lace, arti-
Ocial Aowers, exquisite embroideries in gold
and silver, bonnets, caps, gowns, body and table
linen, diamonds and jewelry, shawls, mantles,
and toilet requirements of every description,
color and material. Thirty persons have been
engaged, during several months, on the embroi-
dery, and 120 needle woroeti have worked on the
different articles.

Poetry of Commerce.
The Hon. Edward Everett,whosobrilliantge-

nius gives a golden Huge of poetry to every-
thing it touches, thus speaks of commerce in

_
his

late beautiful speech at the I’eubody reception,
at Danvers, Mass.:

Track its history for a moment from the ear-
liest period. In the infancy of the world its
caravaus, like gigantic silkworms, went creep-
ing through the arid wastes of Asia and Africa,
with their infinitesimal legs, and bound the
human family together in those vast regions as
they bind it together now. Its colonial estab-
lishments scattered the the Grecian culture alt
around the shores of the Mediterrenean,and car-
ried the adventurersof Tyre and Carthage to
the North of Europe and the South of Africa.
The walled cities of the middle ages prevented
the arts and refinements of life from being tram-
pled out of existence under the iron heel of the
feudalpowers. The Hanse Towns werethe bul-
wark of liberty in tho North and West of Eu-
rope for ages. Tho germ of the representative
system sprang from the municipal franchises of
the burroughs. At the revival of letters, the
merchant princes of Florence received the fugi-
tive arts of Greece into theirpalaces. The spir-
it of commercial adventureproduced that move-
ment in the fifteenth century which carried Co-
lumbus to America, and Vasco di Gama around
the Cape of Good ITope. The deep foundations
of the modernsystem ofinternational law were
laid in interests and rights of commerce, and
the necessity of protecting them.

Commerce sprinkled the trensures of the new-
ly found Indies throughouttheWestern nations;
it nerved the arm of civil and religious liberty
in the Protestant world—it graduuly carried
the colonial system of Europe to the ends of
the earth, and with it the elements of future in-
dependent, civilized republican governments.
But why should we dwell on the past? What
is it that gives vigor to the civilization of the
present day but the world-wide extension of
commercial intercourse, by which nil the pro-
ducts of the earth nnd of the ocean, of the soil,
of the mine, of the loom, of the forge, of boun-
teous nuturc, creative art and untiring indus-
try, are brought by the agencies of commerce
into the universal market of demand nnd sup-
ply ? No matter in what region a desirable
product is bestowed on man by a liberal Provi-
dence, or fabricated by human skill. It may
clothe the hills of China with its fragrant foli-
age—it may glitter in the golden snnds of Cal-
ifornia—it may wallowin the depthsof the Arc-
tic seas; it may ripen and whiten in the fertile
plains of the sunny South; it may spring fofth
from the flying shuttles of Manchester. In Eug-
laud, or Manchester in America—the groat
world magnate of commerce attracts it alike,
and gathers it all up for the service of man.

De Tocquevtllk on the FitKN'rrn.—De Toc-
queville thus speaks ofbis countrymen:

“Did there ever appear on the earth another
nation so fertile in contrasts, so extreme iu its
Acts—more under the dominion of feeling, less
ruled by principle; always better or worse than
was anticipated—now belowthe level ofhuman-
ity, now far ul>ovc; a peopleso unchangeable
in its leading features that it may be recognized
by portraits drawn two or three thousand years
ago, and yet so tickle in its daily opinions and
tastcB that it becomes at last a mystery to it-
self, and is as much astonished as strangers at
the sight of what it has done; naturally fond of
home and routine, yet when once driven forth
and forced to adopt new customs, ready to car-
ry principles to any lengths and to dare any-
thing; indocile by indisposition,but better pleas-
ed with the arbitrary and even violent rule of
a sovereign than with a free and regular gov-
ernment under its chief citizens; now fixed in
hostility to subjection of any kind, now so pas-
sionately wedded to servitude that nations mode
to serve cannot vie with it; led by a thread so
long as no word ofresistance is spoken, wholly

jungovernable when the stnndurd of revolt is
, raised—thus always deceiving its masters, who

| fear it too much or too little; never so free that
it cannot be subjugated, never so kept down
that it cannot break the yoke; qualified for
every pursuit, yet excelling in nothing blit
war; the most brilliant amf most dangerous na-
tion of Europe, and the one that is surest to in-
spire admiration, hatred, or terror, but never

, indifference.”
A Cask FOR Ornituoi.ouists.—A few weeks

ago, Mr. Robert Cameron, who resides on the
Miama river, ft few miles below Hamilton, But*

jler county Ohio, discovered a bald eagle’s nest
' on huge sycamore tree, standing near the river,
and one of his sons an activeadventurousfellow

jby "tall cliuibing.”reached the eyrie, and made
I a prize of two eggs of the "bird of ourcountry,”
which were at once deposited under a settin g
hen, aud in two weeks a line, lusty eagje pick-
ed the shell, and made his appearance. One of
the eggs proved a failure, and this with the eg}'**
of the hen were thrown away, it being consid-
ered that the harvard fowl would have quite
enough to attend to in theperson of .the feath-
ered “prince imperial;” and the chicken and
eaglet are both, we are pleased to learn, doing
as well as could be expected. The plelieiun
nurse-fowl is, we are informed by Mr. Cameron
apparently at times very much astonished at
the eccentricities of His Royal Highness, the
infunt Bird of Jove, whose clear, keen, unflinch-
ing eyes, and stout, sharp, crooked beak, and
appetite for fish and flesh are slightly terrible,
and beyond her appreciation. Still she attempts
to relieve his wants with true motherly devo-
tion, and in trying to induce him to take a

firoIncnade, clucks at him vainly by the hour.
[is legs are not serviceable, and disdainin'? to

crawl after her, he looks with eager aspirations
as Incomeshis illustrious race, skyward. He is
very fond of fish, and luxuriates in rats and
snakes, though he is not yet stroug enough to
skin them for himself. The quantity of skinned
garter-snakesthat ho consumes is queer, he be-
ing competent to dispose of almost his weight
in the article of prepared snake.—Oin.Cm.

A Sacrifice for Principle.—The Journal Je
Frankfort relates the followingstory:

“A few days since a foreigner presented him-
self at the office of a merchant at Hamburg to
receive cash for a bill of2,000 doubleLouis, and
got 10.000 francs too much. lie did not per-
ceive the mistake until he reached his hotel,
when he returned to the office and mentioned
the fact. The merchant looked at him, and
then said, ‘It is impossible.’ The foreigner per-
sisted, and said, ‘Your cashier has certainly
made a mistake.’ That is not possible.’ replied
the merchant in a decided tone. ‘Take your
money—nomistakesare ever rnude at my office.’
The stranger then pocketed the money and left
the place, when the merchant, turning to the
book-keeper, told him to enter 10.000 francs to
the account of profit and loss, adding that the
cashi'T would never hear a word of reproach
from him on the subject; that he would not al-
low any one to imagine that a mistake could
occur in ins office.”

A Natural. Consequence.—Tiie Kentucky
American says:—The whisky crop will he great-
er this season than it has been for years in this
State-” The other great Kentucky staple—-
heinp—will, we doubt not, be proportionately
in demand.

WiKCHELL,the humorist, tells a story of a dog
which undertook to jumpacross a well in two
jumps. There are a great many people just like
that dog—folks who think they can jump across
a well in two jumps. They that undertake it
nsnally "bring up' 1 down in the water.

VARIETIES.
Paver Mill is California.—A mill for the

manufacture of paper will go into operation
about the first ofJauuary, in Marin county, neur
the headof Tomale Bay, under the ownership
and management of Mwere. Taylor and Post.
The mill is fitted up with all the necessary fix-
tures and appurtenances, and the machinery is
driven by Witter power, of which there is a nev-
er failing supply. We have no doubt that this
enterprise will prove highly profitable to ;the
projectors, as it will certainly be veryconven-
ient to priuters and newspaperpublishers.

Unwashkb French Lawks.—An American
lady, writing from Paris, says she has lately
discovered the secret of the many beautiiuland
brilliuut complexions seen in thatcity. It seems
that water is considered by the French ladies
as the great spoiler of the skin, jBO that unless
some untoward circumstance really soils their
faces, they are not touched with water from ouc

| week's end to another. The owners content
j themselves with gentle rubbing with a dry

1 coarse towel, and exclude water almost entirely
i from their toilette tables. ■■ *

A AViiolesai.e Murderer—The Santa Cruz
Sentinel has information that the late Grand

; Jury, iu session at Monterey, found five bills of
I indictmentfor murderagainst AuastacioGarpia,
i who is now in jail in that county; one for.tbe
murder of Isaac B. Wall, one for the murder of
Thomas Williamson, one for the murder of Chas.
de la Torre,one for the murder of Chas.Layton,
and the fifth for the murder of an Indian; there

| is also an indtetinent against him for the mur-
der of Constable Hardmount, in 1854.

Antiquity of Gunpowder.—The first English-
man who mentions gunpowder is Roger Bacon,
who about the year 1274, described it as being

I then in common use all over the world for mak-
ing squibs to amuse children. It is mentioned
by rhilostratus, 335 years before Christ; and in
the code of Hindoo laws, It Is referred to a pe-
riod coincident to the time of Moses. The mili-
tary use of rockets in the armiesof India reaches
to a period beyond record.

A SrMPi.E Rule. —To ascertain the length of
the day and night any time of the year, double
the time of the sun’s rising, which gives the
length of the night, and double the time of its
setting, which gfvos the length of the day. This
is n little method of “doing the thing” which
few of ourrenders have lieen aware of.

An Eccentric Gentleman of fortune, named
Saunders, has taken a fancy to build a house jn
the neighborhood of London, with stoue from
the fortifications of Sebastopol. He has gone
out in a little vessel of his own, for the purpose
of obtaining them. There is no accounting for
taste.

I Remarkable Longevity.— A man named
Church visited Staunton, Virginia, lately, with

, a load of corn from Pendleton. lie is cighty-
I two years old. and his mother, aged one hundred
and seven, and his father, aged one hundred

j and twelve, areboth living.

Lower California.—“El Clamor,” of Los
Angeles, says that it is understoodthat an agent
of the Mexican government had arrived there

] for the purpose of treating with such persons as
: desired to emigrate to Lower California, where
land would be given freely.

Students in Colleges.—The number of stu-
dents in the three first colleges is: In Harvard,

i 697; Yale, 604; in the University of Virginia,
540. In the latter there is ail increase of 80

' over the number last year. At Yale there are
I 57 students from the Southern States.

It is rumored, says the San Francisco Herald,
that the steamer Golden Age is to be taken from

! the Pacific coast, and placed on the line between
Mew York and Havre.

I The Gilbert Monument—The San Francisco
i Press Club have abandoned the idea of erecting

, a monument to the memory of Edward Gilbert,
formerly editor of the Alta California.

| The N. Y. Journal of Commerce publishes a
: list of forty-eight steamships now running be*

| tween the United States and Liverpool.

Starvation ofn Hungarian Rt flipt;
About twelve months ago, a Hungarianrefu-

gee came to reside iu Hull, under the name of
Or. Besk, and endeavored to earn a livelihood
for himselfand family, by teaching languages t
but after suffering the keen and protracted
pangs ofpoverty and destitution for several
months, he expired on Monday last. We are
given to understand the deceased’s real name
was Adolphe de Wenlinsky. Jle was born iu
March, 1803, at Werdeu Castle, near the town
iofGalatzia. He was the only child of the late
Count Adolphe de Werdinsky, who was a gene-
ral in the Polish army, and a princess atPoland
who died in childbirth. The deceasedwas edu-
cated at home, in the most costly manner, hav-
ing classical tutors in almost all modern lan-
guages, and his remarkable aptitude for study
was proved by his intimate acquiantance with
at least twelve languages, and to which he of
late trusted as a means of livelihood. The de-

i ceased married a womanat Southampton much
younger than himself, and by this marriage he
had two children, only one of whom is now
alive. So resolute and undending was his spir-
it of indepenpence that it was only in the last
extremity that any of his friends were mude ac-
quainted with his destitute condition, and that
was done against his express command. For
several weeks past we understand that deceased
and his family had been limited to a morsel of
bread for their daily food,and their desolation
was rendered more lamentable from the fact
that there was absolutely nothing in the house
which could 1m;turned into money. For weeks
together we believe their scanty income was
only about three shillings. Before the Doc-
tor expired he expressed the utmost repugnance
to being interred in a parish coffin; and we be-
lieve there is no fear of this, for death lias done
more than he was able to do while living. The
helping hand of charity is now of no avail; ex-
cept to place the widow and child above the
grinding penury of theirpast life.—Emj. Paper.

;

Wuat aue Consols ’—Every one who reads
the accounts of the European money markets,
no doubt, desires toknow what “consols’" are;
and here we have the thing correctly explained,
we know not by whom;

“They are 3 per cent. English stocks, which
had their origin in act of the British Parliament
consolidating [hence the name] severalseperate
government stocks into one general stock, call-
ed iu the act, ‘Consolidated Annuities,’ and

: commonly quoted, for brevity, os ‘consols.’—
When the consolidation took place, the princi-
pal of the several funds, thus merged, amount-
ed to £9,137,821;but, by the funding of addi-
tional and subsequent loans into this Btock. it
amounted on the 5th of January, 1836, to £356,-

! 768,258, Since that period only one loan has
| been raised, that for compensation to the West
India planters, on the euiunciputiouof the slaves
—£20,000.000—andu few millions have been
paid off The total at the present time, is be-
tween three hundred and seventy and three
hundred and seventy-five millions. This stock,
from its amount, and the immense number of
its holders, is moresensitive to financial influ-
ences than any other, and is, therefore, the fa-
vorite stock for the operations of speculators
and jobbers. Its dividends arc semi-annually."
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Six months. " S
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BUSINESS CARDS.
BO S E N HE I It & B R 0 .

WATCHMAKERS AMD JEWELERS,

ANC MtALKIui IN

WUtKlta, Jewelry, Diamond*, te.

At their Old Stand, Main Street, Nevada.

Mos»i BOSKNinaM, AAKON KOHBNHE1M,

P. 8. (iOI.lt DUST BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MAR

feET PRICE.

CHAS. W. YOTJNG,
MANUFACTUREROF

VALirORX/A JEWELRY,
WATCHMAKER,

—AN11—

toEALBR /.V FIXE WATCHES. JEWELRY, hiA
M'JXI) WORK. dr.

Junction of Main and Commercial Streets. Nevada.

CHARLES W. MULFORD,
BANKER,- At l.i» Old stand, on Ma n Street,

Nevada. I will pay the highest prices for GOLDDUST,
r;01 II BVRS «md COUNTY ORDERS; will procure Drafts
payable in any *r the Atlantic States. Canada or Europe,

in sum. to suit; forward Dust lor Coinage at the L. S.

Branch Mint, aud if desired, will make advance* on the
* a

SIGHT CHECKS on DREXEL, SATHER fc CHURCH, San
fnncisco, AT PAH.

WILLIAMSON & DAWLEY,
BANKERS, aud dealers in GOLDDUST—No. 30 Main

Street. Nevada,
DHAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE at nigltt, in rami' to suit

XKW YORK,
DARBV a HARKSDAI.K. ST. I.OIIS.
SIGHT CHECKS on SunFnuiot-co orhncranientn, at par.
e-tf-<jncKsim*. by the flask dr i*di nd. [tt

F. MANSELL,
Sign nntl Ornamental Pointer,

All work promptly attended to. and in the best style of
the art. Commercial street, above pine, Nevada. 4h-tt

• FURNITURE W A REROOMS.

john McFarland,
DKAI.KK IN

fVRXITVRE. REDS. MATRASSES. PILLOWS, VIL
LOW CASES, SHEETS, dr.

No. 14 Commercial Street. Nevada. 21 -tf

STANTON HtTKNKU, r - "’ILMON H1L4.,
HUCKKEll HI I-L.,

HAVINCI associated thcm*elvc* together in tin* practice
of the bv, will attend promptly t«> *11 bmdness con-

fided to tlicir rare in Nevada and adjoining counties.
Ornrit—Over C. W. Mulford’s Banking House. Main st.,

Nevada.
July 2. 1*Wh—CMf

WM. H. MARTIN,
ATTORXEY A XI) COUXSELLOR AT LAW.

—In Alb in's Brick Building. corner ot Broad njvl
Tine atre«*ts.Nevada. 9-tf

-CKO. W. YAM. DAVID Bffl.DKN.
BELDEN YANT,

A T TO !! .VE 1' S A T f. A IV.
Ilmfr. No. 4 Srnnil .tiffv of Alban * Brit'k UuiMliifl

turner Hion'l nub l*in« H!M-i't<, XevA.ia, B-tf.

H. I. THOKSTOJI, Jr.,

ATTORNEY AXD COUXSEUHl AT LAW.
hkh. k—In Kelsev’e Brick HuiMin#, CnmtnecHlil etreet,

Velow l ine street, Nevtl'lit. Ai***

IV51. F. ANDERSON,
attorney and counselor at law.

nrnn:—Front It.M.in, upstairs, Democrat HuiMinjr, Brotui
street. Nevada.

.1 . 1 . (AID W E Is Is

ATTOIIXKV AXI) COUXSKLLOlt AT LA W.
Ovmit, No. 10 HnTtKEU.'s Block, Khoad st. Xkvada.

Ne.a.la. An#. Jt, WHs—IT tf

it. JL t1IA.SK, OKO. S. Ill IT.

C II A S E & II V PP ,

A TTO R NE VS A T R A W.
Omrc—Front Room, up stairs, of Itemocrut Office, Broad

street. Nevada.

niA.NClrt J. DUNN, IIK SHY iir.HKBITH.

DIHVN MEREDITH,
A TTOEXEVS AXD CO UXSELOBE AT LA \V

Omicr—Second Story of Alban’s Brick Building, comer
IBr-KiT. and Rot Streets, Nevada.
jJ. 1. mYiNNEU.. WI. M. MFWART,

McConnell stewart,
XTTonXKVS A XI) COl'XSRLORS AT LAW.

'Will practice in all tlio Courts of the Fourteenth Judicial
IJbstrict an l in the Supreme Court.

(»mc*—Crittenden’s Brick Building. Main Str«*et. f4-tf
HENRY L. JOACHIMSSEN,

XOTARY PUBLIC,
OmrK—With McConnell k Stewart, in Kidd and Knox's

Strick HuiMing, corner Broad and line streets, Nevada.
\\ G. von POELliSm, M. 1>.

v ii ys rc ia v a v n surgeox,
Tender* his profcetdonil services to the citizens o I.Veva-

«Saand vicinity.
«Qm<x—At Trank Thayer"* Hrug Store, No. 14 Commer-

cial street. fH-tf
OVERTON,

r ir ys icia .v axd surgeox.
Office —Alban's Brick Building—rear of the I>rug Store—

Nevada. 4rt-tf

McllOBERTS, FTWSTON & CO.,
NEVA DA ,

DKAI.KKS IN
Family Grocerlea, Provisions, Wine*, Li-

quor*, anil miner* Supplies.
KILBOURN’S CORNER. Opposite A Block k Co's., corner

Pin- and Commercial streets.
w. ■. m’rorrrth. m. h. rr.vsro.N. jno. rATnyov

BbACKMAW, HOWARD k CO.
IMPORTERS ANT) DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINKS AND LIQUORS,

P5 Clay Street,
Between Battery and Pr<m1 . one Door End. of the Railroad

Z/omk.
SAX FRANCISCO .

nr Orders from the Interior command our particular
attention. 0. P. BLACKMAN,

CHAS. WEBB HOWARD,
81v C. H. BLACKMAN.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE CIGAR STORE,
Corner of Main awl Washington Streets,

THE Undersignedkeeps constantly ou hand the choicest
brands of Havana flflARS. together with the best ar-

ticles of Chewing and Smoking TORAOCO. For sale, whole-
sale and retail. [52-tf] A. WfTKOWSKl.

-j»arj>vPA L M £ £ & McKENNEY,
JSEVADA CAR I RAGE SUP!

No. 10 Wasihw.tox sr., xoovf Fuiswes’ RFfTirFAifT.
Particular attention paid to REPAIRISG,

■ H,
Wheelbarrows kept on hand, and far «ale.

Aug. 1*, 18*6. 48-tf

O. E. WITHTNGTON.

W1THINGTON &
A. G. BKNTLY,

BENTLY,
DIUI.CKSIX

Prnich and American Paper Hannings,

WINDOW Shades, Brass Cornice, Gold Mouldings, Taints
Ac. Tainting of all kinds, and paper hanging execu-

ted in the best style, at short notice.
49-tf

’

No. 7. Broad street, Nevada. "

D. & B. LACIIMAN,
-VO. 60 BROAD STREET, .VE VA D A .

—OKAL.fc.USix—-
lUrworr,

Stores.
Tln-AVni-e,

Crockery, die. Ac.
A#- All kiuds of Tin IV;ire made to order.

'T'- 1 19 dm D. * W. I.A« HMAN

TRAVELING.
~

CALIFORNIA STACK COMPANY

THE STAGESof this Company will leave their Office, nt
Frisbie’s old Stand, Nevada as follows:

FOR SACRAMENTO.
Leave* Nevada at 1 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Sao-

mento in time for tl»e 2 o’clock boat* for San Francisco.
Al.<o. at 4 o’clock, A. M., running via Auburn, as an Ac-
commodation Line to Sacramento.

FOR MARYSVILLE.
the above named Office every morning at seven

o’clock, A. M., passing through Grass Valtey, Rough &

Ready. Empire Ranch, and lA>ng Bar, and arriving In Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. M.

FOR FOREST CITY, DOWNIKVI1.I.K.PATTERSON, WOl.SKY’s,
MOORK’8, AND ORLEANS FLATS.

Leaves every morningat 6 1*2 o’clock A. M.
JAMES HAWORTH,

ITes’t. C. S. Co.
W. S. McRorEhtb, Agent, Nevada.

NEVADA & WASHINGTON STAGE LINE.

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1856, the above Line will
run as follows:

Leaving the office, at FrisbieV old Stand, Nevada, at 8
©’clock. A. M. passing bv Mountain Spring House, Morgan’s,
Cold Spring. White Cloud, Gold Hill and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o’clock in the afternoon.

It 'w the nearest and best Route to Washington, Omega,
Scotchman’s Creek, Poor Man’s Creek. and Eureka.

Returning,—The Stage* will leave the South Yuba Hotel.
Washington, evert morning at nine o’clock, and arrive at
Nevada by oneo-clock P. M., connecting with the Cali-
fornia Stage (Jo’s Coachesfor Anburu, Sacramento. Marys-
ville and Shasta.

Office—South Yuba Hotel, Washington.
A. S. OLIN, Proprietor.

W. S. McRoherth, Agent. Nevada. [34-tf

Spring and Summer Arrangement.
TELEGHAFH LINE.

Six Hone Coachex from Xccadu to Camptonrille.
OX A XL) AFTER AP1UL 15th. the above Line of Stage*

will leave the Officeof the California Stage Company,
at Friable’* old Stand. Nevada, every morning, at seven
o'clock, A. M., runningby Oak Tree Ranch, San Juan, and
Hess' Crossing, arriving at Caniptonville at 1*2 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel,
Camptonviile. every morning, at seven o’clock, A. M.. and
arrive at Nevada in time to connect with the California
Stage Company’s Une of Stage* for Sacramento City, Ma-
rysville and Auburn.

Express Matter promptly attend**! to.
A. WACKNER, Proprietor.

W. S. MrRnmCKTM.Ag’t. Nevada. £®l!L
EMPIRE UVERY STABLE,

Broad Street, Nevada.

GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.
THE 17NHKRMGNEM VVOIT.P INFORM IMS

friend* and the public generally, tliat lie lias
become Proprietor of the EMITRE LIVERY
STAI1IE, and as he design* keeping constant-

ly on hand
A Stock of Fast Horses,

Would rc*]s-ctfull.v solicit the patronage ol the Public.■ Horse* kept by the May or Week on tile most rea-
sonable terms.

•20 tf GEORGE MAY.

LIVEllY & SALE STABLE.
ATAIX STREET, NEVADA.
,T. A. LANCASTER, FORMERLY OF THE

Mclro|K»li* Stable, would inform his friends
ami the public generally, that he has added
extensively to hi* already I*arge and Ele-

gant establishment of Horse*, Buggies, Saddles. Harness.
Ac. Atc.—they are now prepare*! to furnish as fine turn-
outs as can lx* lonnd in the State.

Well trained tle»-t and ea*v Saddle well equipped
for ladies or Cetitleinen will be ready at all time*.

A long experience in the busiue** and an earnest desire
to retain the confidence of his friends, leads him to be-
lieve lie will be able to give general satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to Horsed on Livery

Carriage* alway* in readiness with careful drivers for the
u*e of Hall*. Parties, fcc. tec.

The quality of ourstock will permit us to any tliat those
seeking pleasure, or engaged on business would do well to
give us a call.

'

J. A. MXCASTKR.
Nevada. Auer. ‘.’0, 1856.—46-tf

NOTICE TO TEAMSTERS.
TTTAiiOX ROAD from Nevada to Downievillo, by way of
VV ROBINSON’* CROSSING.
This Road i* in line Condition, and present* the shortest

route* nd be*t road for I ackers and Teams to all the vari-
ous settlement* along the Hi vide, bet wren the South and
Middle and the Middle and North Yuba*, by way of Hess’
and Emery’* Crossing*.

The Road also affords the nearest route for Packers and
Traveler* from Sacramento, by wav of Rough k. Ready,
Crass Valiev and Nevada, and the mine* further South, to
Poor man’s* Creek. Nelson’* Creek, and all the mining re-
gion north of Nevada and l ownievillo.

This Rond is a* easily traveled as that between Sacra-
mento and Nevada. Four horse* cun readily draw from
three to four thousand pound* of freight, from Nevada to
the top of the hill at Downieville, when the food is not ob-
structed by heavy rains or snow.

A. Y. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
June 11th. 1856—10-ly*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
8 MAYERS & WM. K. COE. (successors to P. .1. F.spe».

• sebeid.) corner of Main and Commercial.Streets,would
respectfully inform the public tliat tliejf have purchased
the large and well selected Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES,
contain**! in the above establishment, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a share of th** public pat-
ronage.

Having justreceive! from Han Francisco a choice and
well selected stock of Root* and Shoes. Jjtdies and Misses’
Gaiters, Buskins. Slipjiers, Children’s Slus*-, ftc.. Ac., they
would resjsrtfully invite all those wanting any thing in
the above line b* give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in
the mountains.

liepairing done on the shortest notice, ill a workmanlike
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.

H. MAYERS.
W*. It. COE.

Mu. S. Mayers. late of Grass Valley, and Wm. R. CuK,
formerly of the Broad Street Boot and Shoe have
purchased my entire stock of Boots and Shoes, and 1 would
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
every way worthy their nupjMirt, and would respectfully
solicit for them the patronage of my old friends and custo-
mer.. [32-11] )•. .1. E5PKN8CHKIR.

$10,1)00 WORTH OF PHUTUSIRE!
ENTIRE NEW STOCK, THE LARGEST AND

best selected ever brought Into the mountains,
all of which will be sold clieap for CASH, con-
sisting of

Bedsteads of all si7.es;
Caneand Wood Seat Chairs;
Caneand Wood S«*atOffice (bairs*
IHnirig, Card and (.'enter Tables;
Extension and Reading Tables;
Office JV»sks and Furniture;
Barber’s Chairs; Wash Stands;
lookingGlassesof all sixes;
CaneSeat and Back Arm Rockers and Nurse Chairs;
Mattrassos; Pillows; Pillow Cases;
Sheet**;Comforters; Feathers, fee.

The undersigned would respectfully Invite the attention
of their old customers and the public generally to their
new stock of goods
On tile Corner of Pine mid Commercial it*.,

Where by strict attention to business they hope to merit a
liberal share of public |*utronage.

46 tt ABBOTT ft EDWARDS.

Great Destruction of Prop* **ty by the late
Fire—$1,.100,000. !Vew Stock on hand.

NEVADA SHOE STORE.
Commercial Sired. Next Door llchno iMndecker's.

J* P- HOOK would respect-
fully inform'his old customers and the

public, tluit he has recently purchased a large aud well as-
sorted stock of BOOTSft SHOES and has RE-OPENED his
store on Commercial Street, (next door below I.andecker’8
Brick Store) where be will be happy to scree all who may-
give him ac&U.

lie lias a full stock of ladies’ and Misses’ SHOES, Gent*
Fine BOOTS and GAITERS, and a splendid uworunlnt of
MINING BOOTS, constantly on hand.

REPAIRING done on the shortest notice.
TheLadies and Gentlemen of Nevada, are respectfully

invited to call and examine my stock.
Aug. 26th,—47-tf. J. F. HOOK.

BHEXTANO ft FURTII,
Corner Main and Elcmk Strkkth, North San Ji an,

Nevada County,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods,
Boot* and Shoe*, Hats. „

Blankets, ft India Rubber Goods.

KEEP constantly on hand tye largest and best Selected
Stock of Clothing &c., in all its various branches to

be found in any Mountain town. Thecitizens of San .luan
and surrounding towns, will find it to their advantage to
give us a call, aud examine the PRICE and QCAUTV be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. BRENTANO ft FI RTH.

North San Juan. Sept., 3, "’8545.—tS-tf

JOHN BOUE,
FRENCH INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR,money broker.

GENUINE French Wines, Cognacs, ftc. The very best
Ground Coffee in the City.

Persons who wish to get a fair interest for their money
will do well by calling at hi* office.

J. B. can spare one or two hours in the afternoon, and
will give lessons to ladies and Gentlemen in the French
Language and Penmanship. Terms moderate.

it No 10. Droid street .Nevada.

. GROCERIES
SAN FRANCISCO GROCERY AND PROVI-

SION STORE.
MOTTO!

“Small Profitm and (Illicit Returns.”

The undersigned would respbctfuixysolicit
the attention of the Families and Miners of Nevada and

vicinity to their well selected stock of Family
Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, <Sir«,

Which cannot bo exelled in quality, and at the lowest pri-
ces. Oneof the firm constantly being In San Francisco,
affords us unequalled facilities for purchasing, by which
means we feel confident to be able give

GENERAL SATISFACTION AS TO PRICES.
We have also on hand Mining Implements of beat makers.

N. B.—Hotel Keepers, Restaurants and Country IValent,
would find It to their advantage to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

A. AUlXANPER.
N. n—All Goodsrcllvereil Fret 1 of Charge.
No. 85 Broad Street. Bicknell’* Building. 46-tf.

T. ELLARD BEANS & CO.,
WHOI.K8A.IJE AND RKTAH. DEALERS IN

Groceries.Provl.iniii, l.lquora, ttucuuwure,
Minin); Tools, dir., <fcc.

At the old favorite Stand of 1IAMJST DA VIS.

IX the Kire-l’roof Block of Kidd and Km*, opposite the
United Stales Hotel, 52 Ucond Street, Nevada.

HOTKI. AND PAMIT STORKS,
In every variety and of the choicest qualities.

GOODSIIKI.TVERK.I) l' KKK OK CHARGE
September 17th, I85fh—50-tfc

L.lVDl'.KKH & GATZF.KT,
—tlRAI-KHS IN—

Groceries and Provisioni,
Keep constantlyok hand a pull, supply ok

nil articles suitable Tor the Market, lu tlieir
Fire Proof Itulltlliifj, on Commercial St.

Where thev will be happy t« watt upon all that visit them.
J. S. LAX TINKER resides at the Bay, where he is con-

stantlypurchasing for the house here, and no efforts shall
Is- spared to always keep on hand a full assortment of the
beat quality, which will bo sold at a l.ow room.

grj- GOODS DELIVERED FREE -fc*
Call and we for yourselves. .1. — I.ANIlEKKR.

Nevada, tst'pt. I86ti.—48-If BAI1.E.Y (iAl/ART,

BUY FIIF.SU HEALTHY FLOUR ! 1
THE XEVAUA FLOUR MILLS ARE MAKING THE

ljf»t Flour in thin Slolr,

MINERS and others who wish good Elmir, will do well
to enquire for that made at the above Mill. Nearly

all the merchants kis'p it for sale.
roil SAI.K AT TIIK Mil.I.—

Ground linxley.
Middlings,

Shorts,
And Brail.

•Ili-tr W. .1. TI1.LKY.

GREGORY & SPARKS.
HAVING removed to their new stand in Kidd & Knox’s

building on Piue si., one doorabove the U. S. Bakery,
arc prepared to wait upon tlieir old friends and customers,
and the consumers of Grub generally, according to Gunter.
Having alurge and well selected stock ou baud consisting of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

MINING TOOLS,
CROCKERY WARE,

HARDWARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, &c., Ar.
We feel confident that we can please, and sell goods as

low as the lowest, but not lower, a« some have it. We
give a general invitation to call and see us.

Oct. 29, I Mil.

E. D E Y O IT N G & CO.,
WHOMUAIdlAND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Crockery
ANJJ GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

No. 115 Bread Street ... Nevada.

H ASOX HAND the following articles, which will be sold
ut a small advance for the ruady CASH.

Hams in brine.
Extra Clear Cork,
F.xtra Clour Hacoo,
Ijird, In keg* and tins,
New Goshen Butter,

Brandy,
Bin and Whiskey.
Porter and Ale,
Schnapps,
Port and Claret Winer,

Cal.Butter, in 6A 101b. tiua Champaign* Wine,
New Orleans Sugar,
(’rushed Sugar,
Bar Sugar,
Chinn No. 1 ffngnr,
Carolina Klee,
China Bice,
Boston Syrup,
Lemon Syrup,
Assorted Syrupr,
Black and Green Teas,
Sperm Candles,
Adamantine Candles.
Can Fruits, in all varieties, Lamp Wlcka,

Tobacco, of various brands,
Cigars,
Barrel Hour,
S. R. Hour,
Plain Flour,
Potatoes and Corn Meal,

Brooms and Shovels.
Hatches, Axes and Files,
Knives. Forks and Spoon*,
lick and Axe Helves,
Hoes,
Hill and Castile Soap,

Starch.
Camphine,
lamp Oil,
Iron and Tin Ware.
Wrapping A: Latter Paper,
Smokad Beef,
Cal. and (loslien Clieese,
Nails, assorted sixes,
Shot, Powder andFuse,
I .anterns,
Cal. and Chili Beans,
Bayou Beans,
Ground Coffee.
Java and lUo Coffee,
Costa Rica Coffee,
Dried Apples,
Chili Peaches,
Salt, in sacks and boxes,
Barley and Wheat,
Jellies and Jams, in glass.

Red Herring.
CocoaShell,
Tuppi oca,
Indigo, Maze. Nutmeg*,
Cloves, (jlager, Alspice,
Pepper and Mustard,
(’ream Tartar,
Snlerutus,
Washing and Baking Soda,
Yerinicilla and Macarona,
Mackerel,
Yeast Powders,
Pickles, in kegs and glass,
< ‘ranberries,
Tomato Catsup,
Pepper Sauce,
Aborted Sauces,
Pie Fruits,
Quicksilver,
Limp Glasses.

Also a variety of other articles too numerous to mention.
Our endeavor* shall not be required to please those that
should favor us with a call for any of the above articles, or
we defy competition for the quality and pricks or olh
goods.

jpg- All Good* nur*h(u*lof ut. delivered FREE OF
CHARGE ami with punrtuaWy.

k. Deyoung & co.
Nevada,Sept. 1850.—1-tf

JESSE S. WALL & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AKD PROVISIONS,
Miucr’s Supplies, Preserved Fruits, Liquors, Jic.

No. 55 Bi-end Street, Nevada.

HAVING completed our new fire-proof building, we are
now receiving the largest Stock of Goodsever brought

to this place. Having plenty of room, and being secure
against fire, it is our intention to keep on hand at all times
a full assortment of nil article* to lie found In similar estab-
lishments. which will Iki sold to Miners and Families

On tile most Henson able Terms.
Our Stock consists in ;iart of the following asssortinent of

Family Groceries,' Ac.
500 Qr. Sacks Flour;

10,000 JAM. Potatoes;
8.000 I.bs. Hams;
3.OUOl.hsGoshen butter

With a complete stock of S

3,000Lbs. S. C. Hams,
100 Bibs. Flour;

3,000Lbs. Side Bacon;
1.000 List. laird;

GAB, COFFEE. TEA, RICK,
TOBACCO, FRESH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
kC

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE -&«

We invite the attention of Country Dealers to our large
stock of Goods. As we have unusual facilities for purchas-
ing, we are confident that we can sell on such terms as will
make it to their advantage to trade with us instead of
going below for their supplies.

J. S. WALL & BROTHER, Broad Street.
Seplemltcr 16, 1850,—if.

___

KEYSTONE MARKET.

THE SUBSCRIBERS having just completed their New
Store, near the foot of Main and Broad streets, beg

leave to inform their friends and the public that they have
now removed to the above Stand, where they are prepared
to serve old customers and the public with

Tlie Choicest Meat* ami Vegetable*
which can be found in the Market, and at prices low enough
to be in keeping with the times.

We kill none but American cattle of tlie best quality,
and keep always on band a good supply of meatsof all
kinds. KENT & Mc ALUSTER.

Nevada. August VOtli. 1846—16-tf
_____

Fresh Meat! Fresh Meat!!
CITY MARKET,

Itroad Street, Nevada.

JAMES MONROE would inform hi* old customer*
and the publicgoneraiiv. ir.at he ha* re*e*tabli*hcd hi*

MEAT MARKET on Broad’ street, and is ready to furnish
good Beef, Pork. Mutton. Vcnl and Vegetables a* beforethe
tire. He will be happy to wait on all, and assures them
that he designs keeping the best meat to be found in Cali-
fornia. Nevada. August AO. 1850—4fi-tf.

UNITED STATES BAKERY,
Pine Street, first Door Mow Kidd A Knox’s Brick Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED,havingrebuilt and fitted up their
BAKERY, on the site of the old stand, are now pre-

pared to furnish their old customers, and all who may give

them a call with all kinds of BREAD and CAKE at prices
to Huit the ciniOH.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD AND GRAHAM DREAD of a
very superior quality, constantly on hand; al*o,

Fruit, Lemon, Pound and Sponge Cake.

Wedding Parties, Families and ReMtaurant*supplied with
every variety of Bread and Pastry usually Couud in New
York BftkerieH, at wholesale price*.

A gotid aaeortment of PIE FRUITS, JAMS, JELLIES,

FIGS, PRUNES. TAMARINDS, STRAWBERRIES, Ac.
* J-FFFSH EGGS and njUESF constantly <>o hnnd.-fa

if pruifos* v iKPrnrr


